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High p-type doping of ZnBeSe using a modified delta-doping
technique with N and Te
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High crystalline quality ZnBeSe epilayers were grown nearly lattice matched to GaAs~001!
substrates by molecular beam epitaxy with a Be–Zn co-irradiation. A~132! reflection high energy
electron diffraction pattern was observed after the Be–Zn co-irradiation of the GaAs~234! surface.
A high p-type doping level of 1.531018cm23 was achieved for~N1Te! triple-delta doping~d3

doping! of ZnBeSe epilayers, whereby three adjacentd layers of N and Te were deposited in each
doping cycle. X-ray diffraction measurements reveal that~N1Te! d3-doped ZnBeSe samples with
a Te concentration of about 0.5% remain of very high crystalline quality with an X-ray rocking
curve linewidth of 51 arcsec. Low temperature photoluminescence measurements show some
emission peaks related to Te2 clusters and/or Ten>3 clusters. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Blue-green laser diodes~LDs! are interesting because o
their applications for high capacity storage and for full-co
displays. The first ZnCdSe/~Zn,Mg!~S,Se!-based blue-green
LD was demonstrated in 1991.1,2 However, so far, the life-
time of such a LD is limited to;500 h due to the degrada
tion of the devices.3,4 Considering the small lattice consta
~5.139 Å! and the large band gap energy (Eg.5 eV), BeSe
is a very good candidate to replace ZnS in the~Zn,Mg!~S,Se!
alloys. One reason is that the epitaxial growth is much m
controllable and reproducible when an alloy contains sev
metals and only a single nonmetal, rather than several n
metals. Another reason is that beryllium chalcogenides h
a high degree of covalent bonding compared to other w
gap II–VI semiconductors and are expected to have h
bonding energies5 and increased hardness,6 which may in-
crease the crystalline quality and material hardness, and,
further improve the device lifetime.

The p-type doping is a prevalent difficult issue in wid
band gap semiconductors. Using a discharge nitrogen pla
source one can dope ZnSep-type to ;131018cm23 and
ZnMgSSe with aEg;3 eV to low 1017cm23.4,7,8 Such a
doping level is not high enough to make good ohmic co
tacts for a laser structure. Delta doping~d doping! has been
proposed to reduce the complex-type compensating de
and to increase thep-type doping level.9,10 However, the net
acceptor concentration (na-nd) is only ;131018cm23 for
d-doped ZnSe with N alone. Considering the highp-type
doping ability in ZnTe, it is useful to introduce Te in ZnS
for p-type doping. A high p-type doping level of 7
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31018cm23 has been reported by Junget al.11 using delta
doping of a ZnSe/ZnTe:N superlattice, where full monola
ers~ML ! of highly N-doped ZnTe are separated by 10 ML
undoped ZnSe. This structure consists of;9% ZnTe, result-
ing in ;0.7% lattice mismatch to ZnSe. Recently, using
modified~N1Te! d-doping technique,12 a similarp-type dop-
ing level (na-nd) of 631018cm23 was achieved with an
average Te content of only 2%–3%, corresponding to;0.2%
lattice mismatch to ZnSe.

So far, the highest reportedp-type doping level in Zn-
BeSe or ZnBeMgSe is;231017cm23.13–15 The limited
doping level may be due to the solubility limit or compens
tion mechanisms. In this article, we report the use of a mo
fied ~N1Te! d-doping technique to enhance thep-type dop-
ing level in ZnBeSe. A (na-nd) value of 1.531018cm23

was achieved for a~N1Te! triple-delta-doped~d3-doped!
ZnBeSe sample with a low Te content of 0.5% and a narr
x-ray rocking curve with a linewidth of 51 arcsec.

II. EXPERIMENTS

All the samples were grown nearly lattice matched
~001! GaAs substrates in a Riber 2300 molecular beam e
taxy ~MBE! system with a III–V chamber and a II–VI cham
ber connected by ultrahigh vacuum. Oxide desorption of
substrate was performed in the III–V chamber by heating
;580 °C under an As flux, after which a 300 nm GaA
buffer layer was grown. The main shutter was closed a
substrate temperature (Ts) of 550 °C to maintain a~234!
reflection high energy electron diffraction~RHEED! pattern.
In order to avoid the formation of Ga2Se3 at the III–V/II–VI
interface we performed Be–Zn co-irradiation before t
growth of a 5 nmZnSe buffer layer. Once the substrate wi
the GaAs buffer layer was transferred in vacuum to the II–
chamber, the main shutter was opened immediately with
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Zn and Be shutters open for 20 s. The RHEED patt
changes from~234! to ~132! after the Be–Zn co-irradiation
a surface reconstruction not previously observed when
irradiation alone was used on the~001! GaAs~234! surface.
The ~132! RHEED pattern may be due to the formation
Be/Zn dimers on the GaAs surface.13 Then theTs was in-
creased to 250 °C and the ZnSe buffer layer was grown.
RHEED pattern remains streaky and the surface recons
tion changes from~132! to ~231! during the ZnSe growth
After this theTs was increased to 270 °C and ZnBeSe ep
ayers were grown under Se-rich conditions. The RHE
pattern remains streaky~231! during the ZnBeSe growth
The p-type doping was achieved by employing an Oxford
nitrogen plasma source. In order to make capacitan
voltage (C–V) measurements,p1-GaAs substrates wer
used, and ap-type doped GaAs buffer layer was grown. F
the bulk doping samples, a;1 mm uniformly N-doped
ZnBeSe layer was grown on the ZnSe:N buffer layer. For
modified ~N1Te! d-doping samples, a 0.5mm uniformly
N-doped layer was first grown followed by either;0.4 mm
~N1Te! d-doped ord3-doped layer. Figure 1 shows the shu
ter control sequence used during thed doping. An undoped
ZnBeSe spacer was first grown fortspacerseconds and then
the Se and Be shutters were closed fortZn seconds to produce
a Zn-terminated surface. Then, all shutters were closed
tall seconds to desorb excess Zn from the surface, after w
the N and Te shutters were open fortN seconds to deposit N
and Te atoms onto the Zn-terminated surface@~N1Te! co-
doping#. After another growth interruption fortall seconds,
Zn was evaporated onto the N and Te containing surface
tZn seconds followed by opening the Se and Be shutters
the next ZnBeSe spacer growth. For the growth of the~N
1Te! d3-doping samples, the shutter control sequence
similar to that of the~N1Te! d-doping sequence except th
the ~N1Te! co-doping steps were repeated three consecu
times, as shown in Fig. 1, by the dashed arrow. Thetspacer

was determined by the growth rate and the thickness of
spacer andtZn5tN5tall55 s were chosen for the optimum
results.12

The sample crystalline quality and the Be~or Te! content
were assessed by double crystal x-ray diffraction~DCXRD!
measurements using a CuKa1 radiation. For etch pit density
~EPD! measurements, a solution of methanol with 0.2%
was used at room temperature~RT!, which has been demon

FIG. 1. Shutter control sequence of~N1Te! d-doping andd3-doping tech-
niques.
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strated to be suitable for ZnSe.16 A solution of concentrated
HCl ~32%! was also used at 60 °C, which has been repor
to be a suitable etchant for quaternary ZnMgSSe17 and
ZnBeMgSe.18 Photoluminescence~PL! measurements wer
performed at 13 K using the 325 nm line of the He–Cd la
for excitation.C–V measurements were carried out at R
using a gold contact with a diameter of 0.6 mm.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the~004! symmetrical reflection and the
(115)a and b asymmetrical reflection DCXRD rocking
curves for ~N1Te! d-doped ~a! and d3-doped ~b! ZnBeSe
epilayers with 100 periods of 12 ML undoped ZnBeSe spa
layers separated by one~a! and three~b! ~N1Te! containing
layers, grown on a 0.5mm uniformly N-doped ZnBeSe
buffer layer. Three diffraction peaks can be clearly observ

FIG. 2. The~004! symmetrical reflection and (115)a and b asymmetrical
reflection DCXRD rocking curves for 100 periods of~N1Te! d-doped~a!
andd3-doped~b! ZnBeSe grown on a 0.5mm uniformly N-doped ZnBeSe
buffer layer.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE I. XRD, EPD, andC–V results of undoped, N-doped and~N1Te! d-doped ZnBeSe epilayers.

ZnBeSe ZnBeSe:N ZnBeSe:~N1Te!d ZnBeSe:~N1Te)d3

FWHM ~arcsec! 23 30 45 51
Be content~%! 3.1 2.6 2.6 2.5
Te content~%! 0 0 0.3 0.5
EPD ~cm22! 43104 13105 63105 53105

na-nd (cm23) ¯ 231017 331017 1.531018
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for both cases. They are the diffraction peaks for the Ga
substrate, ZnBeSe:N buffer layer, andd-doped ord3-doped
ZnBeSe epilayers. The full width at half maximum~FWHM!
of the ~004! reflection x-ray rocking curves of the dope
ZnBeSe epilayers is shown in Table I. For comparison,
FWHM for an undoped ZnBeSe epilayer~23 arcsec! was
also listed in Table I.13 The slight increase of FWHM~30
arcsec! for N-bulk doped ZnBeSe compared to the undop
layer may be related to the incorporation of nitrogen, wh
degrades the perfection of the lattice. The further increas
FWHM for the ~N1Te! d-doped andd3-doped ZnBeSe re
gions is due to the incorporation of Te atoms. Neverthele
the FWHM for all these layers is 51 arcsec or less, indicat
that all the epilayers still have very high crystalline quali
From the (115)a andb asymmetrical reflection DCXRD we
can obtain the perpendicular and parallel lattice constanta1

and a2 for both the bulk doped ZnBeSe:N buffer layer a
the ~N1Te! d-doped ord3-doped layers. The bulk lattice
constant then is calculated from the equation

a5a1$12@2n/~11n!#@~a12a2!/a1#%.

Heren is the Poisson’s Ratio~we use the value ofn for ZnSe
of 0.28 for the ZnBeSe because of the small Be concen
tion!. Assuming that Vegard’s law is valid for ZnBeSe, th
Be composition can be assessed from the lattice cons
~shown in Table I!. By further assuming that Vegard’s law
also valid for ZnBeSe:~Te1N! and that the Be concentratio
is the same as that of the ZnBeSe:N buffer layer, the ave
Te content can be also estimated~;0.3% for the~N1Te!
d-doped layer and;0.5% for thed3-doped layer shown in
Table I!. In addition, EPD measurements were perform
and the results are also shown in Table I. The EPD for
undoped ZnBeSe epilayer is very low (43104 cm22), re-
vealing an extremely high crystalline quality. It is a litt
higher for a N-bulk doped layer (13105 cm22). The EPD
for the ~N1Te! d-doped (63105 cm22) or d3-doped (5
3105 cm22) layers is one order of magnitude higher th
that of the undoped layer. The high EPD in the~N1Te!
d-doped ord3-doped layers may be related to the incorpo
tion of Te atoms, which introduce new defect nucleation c
ters. In addition, the long epitaxial growth process due to
very slow growth rate for the~N1Te! d-doping~;0.3mm/h!
or d3-doping growth processes~;0.2 mm/h!, may also in-
crease the surface contamination and background do
level.

In order to study the electrical properties, bothC–V and
electrochemicalC–V ~ECV! measurements were performe
at RT. From the slope of 1/C2 vs V a net acceptor concen
tration (na-nd) can be calculated and the results are shown
ct 2002 to 128.59.236.143. Redistribution subject to A
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Table I. Thena-nd is ;231017cm23 for the N-bulk doped
ZnBeSe epilayers, which is comparable to the highest
ported value.13,14However, it is not high enough for electro
injection devices, such as lasers, which carry a very h
current. Using the modified~N1Te! d-doping technique, the
na-nd was only slightly increased for the~N1Te! d-doped
ZnBeSe epilayers (;331017cm23), but it was dramatically
increased to 1.531018cm23 for the ~N1Te! d3-doped
ZnBeSe samples. The great enhancement of thep-type dop-
ing level in the ~N1Te! d3-doped ZnBeSe samples is b
lieved to be related to the effective isolation of N atoms fro
Se atoms. This may reduce the formation of compensa
centers or it may also be due to the increase of the Te c
tent, which enhances the solubility of N atoms and decrea
the N activation energy. A large enhancement ofp-type dop-
ing in ZnSe was reported using the same modified~N1Te!
d-doping technique,12 where ana-nd is 631018cm23 was
achieved and a nearly ohmic behavior was observed for~N
1Te! d3-doped ZnSe epilayers with an average Te conten
2%–3%. This suggests that the modified~N1Te! d-doping
technique may have general application forp-type doping,
especially for wide band gap semiconductors in which a h
p-type doping level is usually difficult to achieve. It shou
be noted that by increasing the Be concentration one can
more Te in thed-doped region for the ZnBeSe case and ke
the lattice constant still nearly lattice matched to GaAs sin
the lattice constant of GaAs is between that of BeSe and
ZnTe. This may make it possible to achieve a high band
with a reasonablep-type doping level as well as lattic
matching.

Figure 3 shows the PL spectra of undoped~a!, N-bulk
doped~b!, ~N1Te! d-doped~c!, and ~N1Te! d3-doped~d!
ZnBeSe epilayers at 11 K. The undoped sample@spectrum
~a!# is characterized by very sharp near band-edge emis
and small peaks at the lower energy side. The domin
peak, at 2.856 eV, is attributed to a deep bound excito
recombination19 and it has isoelectronic origin.20 The peaks
at low energy are various~LO and TO! phonon replicas of
the main peak.19 In the N-bulk doped sample@spectrum~b!#,
there is a small band-edge peak at 2.844 eV, and a ‘‘ma
peak at 2.774 eV with shoulders at 2.746 and 2.709 eV.
peak at 2.774 eV was assigned to donor–acceptor-
~DAP! emission related to shallow impurities, including su
stitutional N.15,19The dominant contribution to the shoulde
comes from the phonon replicas of the main peak.

The PL spectrum observed from the~N1Te! d-doped
ZnBeSe sample@spectrum~c!# is quite similar to that ob-
served from the N-bulk doped sample. The only difference
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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an appearance of a broad peak on the low energy side
2.66 eV. This peak was previously attributed to excito
bound to Te complexes (Te2 clusters and/or pairs! ~Ref. 21
and references therein!. It is interesting that while the con
centration of Be is the same in both samples, the chang
the energy of the band-edge PL emission is expected to c
from the change in the band gap due to the presence of T
the~N1Te! d-doped sample. In fact, it has been reported t
0.3% of Te would result in reduction of the band gap by 6
meV,22–24 which is consistent with the result observed he
~8 meV!.

The PL spectrum for the~N1Te! d3-doped ZnBeSe
sample@spectrum~d!# is rather different. The dominant pea
is at 2.658 eV~Te2 complexes!, while the band-edge pea
has practically disappeared. Furthermore, the broad pea
around 2.46 eV is attributed to Ten>3 clusters.21 The strong
Te2 cluster emission is consistent with the increase of
content, which results in a higher concentration of Te2 cen-
ters. The appearance of Ten>3 clusters in the ~N1Te!
d3-doped ZnBeSe sample comes from the higher amoun
Te due to the presence of three adjacent Te containing la
in the d3-doped region. Detailed analysis of the PL resu
will be published elsewhere. The effective enhancemen
the doping even with very small amounts of Te and the pr
ence of Ten>3 clusters leads us to propose that submonola
islands of ZnTe may be forming during thed-doping process,
with the N acceptors preferentially incorporated in these
lands. The formation of nanoscale islands of similar mat
als, such as CdSe on ZnSe, has been previously reporte25

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, high crystalline quality ZnBeSe epilaye
were grown nearly lattice matched to GaAs~001! substrates

FIG. 3. PL spectra of undoped~a!, N-bulk doped~b!, ~N1Te! d-doped~c!
andd3-doped~d! ZnBeSe epilayers at 11 K.
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by MBE using Be–Zn co-irradiation. A~132! RHEED pat-
tern was observed after the Be–Zn co-irradiation of
GaAs ~234! surface, suggesting the formation of Be/Z
dimers on the GaAs surface. Undoped ZnBeSe epilay
have a very narrow FWHM of the x-ray rocking curve of 2
arcsec with EPD as low as 43104 cm22. The FWHM was
increased slightly, to 30 arcsec, for N-bulk doped epilaye
45 arcsec for~N1Te! d-doped epilayers and 51 arcsec f
d3-doped epilayers, due to the incorporation of N and/or
atoms. The Be and Te concentrations were estimated f
the (115)a andb asymmetrical reflection DCXRD measure
ments. The Te content is;0.3% for the~N1Te! d-doped
ZnBeSe and;0.5% for the~N1Te! d3-doped ZnBeSe. The
value of na-nd is 231017cm23 for the N-bulk doped
ZnBeSe epilayers. It increases slightly for the~N1Te!
d-doping case, while it increases dramatically to 1
31018cm23 for the ~N1Te! d3-doping case. Low tempera
ture PL measurements show emission peaks related to2

and/or Ten>3 clusters.
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